Transmitters for use with ESKATM Products: MIC-L92
Description and Features

Applications

The MIC-L92A and MIC-L92B are blue LEDs housed in a
connector-less style plastic fiber optic package. The MICL92A contains a silicon carbide die with a spectral output
which peaks at 430 nm; the MIC-L92B is made from gallium
nitride and peaks at 470 nm. The device package features an
internal micro-lens and a precision-molded PBT housing,
ensuring efficient optical coupling with standard 1000 μm
core plastic fiber cable.

Highlights

Easily adjusted and modified
blue optical output

Fast transition times

Mates with standard 1000
μm core jacketed plastic
fiber optic cable

Requires no optical design

Uses inexpensive plastic
connector housing

Internal micro-lens makes for
efficient optical coupling

Connector-free fiber
termination

Maximum Ratings (TA = 25˚C)
Temperature Range for Operation
and for Storage (TOP,TSTG)
Junction Temperature (TJ)
Soldering Temperature (2mm from
case bottom) (TS) t≤5s
Reverse Voltage (VR)

-40 to 60C
85C

Optical sensors

Robotics communications

Analog and digital data links

Color separation for process
control

RGB light sources

Electronic games

Fluorescent instruments

Wavelength multiplexing

Medical instruments

Display indicators

Characteristics (TA = 25°C)
Parameters

Symbol

IF-E92A

IF-E92B

Unit

430

470

Δλ

65

25

nm

Output Power Coupled into
Plastic Fiber
(1 mm core diameter)
Distance of lens to fiber:
≤ 0.1 mm, 10 cm polished fiber,
IF=10 mA

Φmin

25
-16

75
-11

µW
dBm

Switching TImes
10% to 90% and 90% to 10%
RL=47Ω, IF=10 mA

t r , tf

.5

.6

µs

Capacitance
VF=0, F=1 MHz

CO

100

100

pF

Forward Voltage
IF=20mA

Vf

4.5 max.

4.0 max.

V

TC λ

.16

.16

nm/K

240°C
5V

Power Dissipation (PTOT) TA=25C

60mW

Forward Current DC (IF)

35mA

Surge Current (IFSM) t≤10 µs

75 mA

De-rate above 25°C

These LEDs are low-cost alternatives for producing a
narrowband blue light output that can be efficiently coupled
into a fiber cable. They are usable in a variety of sensor and
display applications that require that the intensity of the
narrowband optical light source be adjusted or modulated
easily without changing the optical spectrum. Combined with
red and green LEDs, these devices provide an RGB source
for generating white or multicolored light. The MIC-L92A is
capable of digital data rates of 1 Mbps, the MIC-L92B of 800
kbps. Because they use the same electrical drive circuit
design as other LEDs, they are a cost-effective light source
for a variety of analog, digital sensor and lighting applications.

1.1 mW/°C

Peak Wavelength
Spectral Bandwidth
50% of IMAX

Temperature coefficient
λPEAK

λPEAK

nm

The information contained herein is presented as a guide to product selection. It is subject to change without notice, and should
not be regarded as a representation, warranty or guarantee with regard to the quality, characteristics or use of this product
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